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COUNCIL OF STATE. • 
Wednesday, 18th February, 1929. 

'The Council met in the Counoil Ch&mberof the Coullcil House at Eleven 
()fthe Clock, the Honoumble the President in the Chair. 

RESOJ~UTION RE DEVEWPMEm OF WATERWAYS. 

THE HONOURABLE RAO SAHIB DR. U. RAMA RAU (Madras: Non·Mu-
hammadan): Mr. President, I beg to move the following Resolution which 
stands in my name: 

.. This Council recommends to the Govemor General in Council that, in&8!Ducb 88 
"the Royal Commission on Agriculture have not dealt in their report with the question pf 
"the development of waterways in India as a means of transport flf agriCUlture and other 
produce, he should forthwith appoint a Committee including Members. of both .Houses 
-of the Central Legislature to e:x:a.m~ the possibility and desirability of developing such 
means of communication and to suggest ways and means to effect such development." 

Sir, when, on the 14th of September, 1927, I moved a similar Resolution 
on the subject of tmnsport"through waterways, the Honourable Mr. McWattets 
from the other side told us that the Agricultural Commission might perhaps 
ttLke us nearer to the millennium and asked us to rest cop.tent till then. The 
Commission has come and gone. Their RePQrt is out a.nd nothing is men~oneJi 
therein about the development-ofwaterwaysin India as a means of trallllPQn 
of agrif1ultuml and other produce. Beyond the laconic statement that" water" 
ways are a valuable and extensively used means of comml!l~cationin north. 
eastern India and Burma" the Report contains no hint as to the possibilities 
o'ftheir development. "All is well with the waterways" was the impression 
that the Commission evidently carried away'with them in the absence of any 

. definite representation made to them with regard to their development. The 
only complaint they had to hear and deal with was about the spread pi wa.~J,' 
hyacinth in Assam, Bengal and Bunna and the havoc it plays with the water· 
way tmffic. Water hya{linthiicertainly a subject quite within their jurisdic· 
tion and competency to inquire into and rePQrt on. But with regard to the 
development of waterways, the terms of reference perhaps precluded the 
Commission from making any inquiries. There can be no spontaneous 
representations from the public, for they IIso are tie~ down a~d restricted to 
&n8wering merely the several items on th.;t questionnaire. The cumulative 
effect of these limitationR and restrictions is found in the absence of any 
reference to a subject" of very great importance for India ", to use thp. words 
'of the Honoumble Mr. McWatters himself. This explains the need for this 
motion. • 

In the first place, it. is contended that this is a purely local question and 
provincial authorities are already taking a lively interest in the JlI.&tter 
&nd the central Government need not therefore bother their head about it. 
Similarly, Sir, roads and their develollment are local mattel'llt, but the Central 
f'1Overnment did steD in. They appointed a Roads Committee and found 

• I 1Q \ • 
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ways and means to supplement, pru~lncial financf.\and did6verything. they 
could to co-ordinate their 8Iltivities with those of Provincial GovernmentAl. 
The import!ld1ce of the stlbjectand the, reflponsibility of the Central Govern-
ment in the matter cannot be brought homt" mnre ably and more forcibly 
than in the following observations of my friend ,an ex-Member of the I.egisla-
tive Assembly, in his speech on the Railway Budget on the 22nd February 
1926 .. He then said: 

" There is another matter which I wish t<> mention-a matter of great importance. 
The Acworth Committee pointedly drew attention to the necell8ity for the creaticll of an 
office in the Government of India, namely. a Member for Transport. Transport does not; 
consist merely in maintaining Railways. The time has come when we should look rolDld 
and see whether waterways should not be taken in hand at once. :Now that we have taken 
sufficient stepll in safeguarding our Railways we should take up our waterways band in 
hand with the Railways. They have bet'n neglected in the past and the time has come 
when we should take up this question of waterways, and I hope that the Honourable the 
Member for Commcrcc before he lavs down his office will add to the items to his credit 
thia item elf waterways and see that"it is started in his Department, in order to take charge 
of the coastal traffic and t.() see that Port.:~ giVE' all facilities for developing coastal traffic 
in this country and also inland water traffic. We cannot depend upon Railways entirely 
for traffic. It is too costly fOl the people; it is not suited to the poor people of this cOlDltry; 
waterwa;vs are best Buited to them and we have got ample natural facilities in that direc-
tion. We ha.Y!' got an Rbl1ndant coa.stalline and we have got abundant rivers whieh 
judiciously manipulated will yield gOGd re8ults." 

Thes(· weTe t.he J'emo.rks made hy }\'lr. Rangacharia,r. My Honourable 
colleague Sir Haroon .Taffer had mo\-ed a similar Resolution in this Counoil 
80n'e years ago and ha~ cxhall;;ted the subject so thoroughly t,hat I do not 
want to ,,,eary the HOllse .. dtlJ a repetition of the arguments. The Honour-
a.ble Mr. McWatters in his reply to my Resolution in September, 1927 agreed 
tha.t . 

.. Nature h88 provided natural waterways and where they can be kept up at reason-
able expense they are probably the cheapest form of transport, and even in these daJII 
with the development of motor transport and railways, there is still'a great field in India 
for the preservation and development of waterways." 

He went on t6 say : 
. " But the 8ubject before the House is whether the time is now ripe for the appoint-

ment of a. Cent-ral Committee to deal with waterways." 

But Mr. Rangachariar, than whom no more level~headed politician and no. 
greater oonfi~nt of the Government of India: can be found to-day, holds the 
opposite view. He says that ,. thc time has come for the Government of India. 
to takc up the waterways also and develop them." With the Railways rapidly 
progressing now under the regis of the Government of India, with the roads 
about to be taken over under the protective "irtg of the Central Government, 
with :Mr. HaV' Coastal Traffic Bill on the legislative anvil, promising a great 
future for India's mariti.ne coaHtal trade, and with the development of inland 
waterways, which bids fair to be a boon to the poor in its cheapness amI aooes-
Hibilit.y, the bettennent of the lot of the agricultural population in India can be 
tlaid to be illHured. 

Secohdly, witk regard to the existing waterways I must sav that the atten-
tion paid to the subject by tht' J..ocal Governments is ,eery tardy and inadequate. 
Though it is now 18 months since my first Resolution was moved on the subject, 
the Buckingham Canal in my Pl'l'sidency irs repeating its old gruesome tale of 
nrgle.ct and ina\tf'lltioll. 



DEVELOPMENT OF WATJlRWAYS. , 
Thirdly and lastly, there is the ppssibility of the appoint,ment of a MelU~r 

(is it too soon to say Minister!) for Transport in the Central Government; If 
such a contingency arises, and the Acworth C.ommittee have already fore·, 
shadowed it, it will be in the fitness of things that the way should be cleared 
for 'his advent, 80 that when he comes he may takp- charge of" thp- complete 
CommunicatiQns Dt>partment"7""the Railways, Roads, t.he Coastal Traffic and 

, Inland Water.ways. 

For these reasons, Sir, I wish a C.ommittee t.o be appointed forthwith to 
go into the question of waterways and to suggest ways and means to develop 

. them. 
Sir, I mon' . 

. THE HuNOURABLliJ MR. KUMAR SANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY (East 
:Bengal: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I rise to support the Resulution moved 
hy my Honollra.ble friend Dr. Rama Rau. Neither the Rc,yal Commission on 
Agriculture nor the Roads Development ('.ommNee have given sufficient 
att,ention t.o th(" developr..:ent of tb(~ waterways of India as a means of commu-
nication from oue pia<'6 to R.notller, although the irrigation canals and the 
natural riv~rs ha,ve hrought "ater t.o the very doors of the inhabitat.ts of India •. 
But np-it-her of t·hei!e bodies can be blamed for this neglect, ~nasr ... uch as the de: 
velopn.ent of wllterways W8S not striotly spt'-Rking .. dthin the 800pe of their 
investigation. The apathy of t,he Government is sclely responsihle for this, 
and ~l"y clln even be charged with having det;troyed the natural water· 
ways of the 'COuntry by t.heir shortsighted policy of diverting the water from 
the rivers solely for irrigation Iml'poses wit.hout a.t t.he same time proyiding 
facilitif'.-S for transport over their canals. 

The Ie!'lllit has Jmen harmful in a double way. In Upper India the rivel'S 
have been dried up by the dh'ersion of water from them causing directly the 
destruction of all [I'leans of transport by water; while in the 10" er provinces . 
of BengaJ, although there lue no cantt.b! to cause diversion, the diversion of 
watel' from t·he rivers in Upper India. has caused 1088 of strength in the cummt 
110 that most rivers are gett,ing choked up with silt. The ilTigatioa policy 
of the C'..overnment has also been re!ponsible for rendering the country malarious 
and u~lhealthy hy raising the ""atel')evel in Uppel.' India and causing ~tagnation 
of t,hc drainage syst.em in the lower provlncen. It has tho:; become necessary 
to adollt prompt measures t.o change the prescnt policy of the Gover'nment (II) 
liS to afford facilities fc.r waT,er trallf'lport and to prevent the drying or silting 
up of the ri,"ers in th(~ cOlJntry. That tramport by \\ater is much less costly 
than tramport o,,"er laud hy raih·o,y or ot,her means no one cau, I think, ques-
tion. The Chambf3r .of Commerce at Calcutt.a, J believe, had. some time a.go 
to admit that traffic by country boat .. still offer;:; a great competition to tho 
steamer services in n"ngal I do not know how far this is correct. My IJues-
tion..;; on t·his subjp.ct elicited no reply from the Qovemm:nt durmg the 18llt 
Simla Sesaion, but there is no doubt tft&.t, just as in the cIISe of railways in 
I~:urope and recentl.Y even in 80111e pa,rts of India, the diacov6lY of petroi allrl 
other cheal' BoumeR of motive power will tmable small motor buats to success-
fully compete wit.h steam vessel'!, and already such boats ha'Ve begun to offer 
such competition in some of the rivp-rs in East Bengal .• There i","still another 
direct,ion in which transport hy water offers a grea.t advantage over transport 
hy land. I mean the use of hydro-electric power. Sl,me t.ime ago the Gov-
ernment held an inv~tigation about the pr08pect of ge.lcl'ating hydro-electric 
power in the ('ountry, and their Committee came to the ~oncl118ion that such 
power c()uld be generated in the submontane districts, but 110 long as the country . . 
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reimi.ined industrially undeveloped tb a. greater extent there was not milc'b. 
uiie for the generation of such powe". They were not concerned, however,-
with transport by water at the time and so they did not apply their minds to 
the question whether such power could be utilised for this put"pOSf'!", and I think 
there is ample scope for utilising electric power generated in this \\'ay. Re. 
cently a gentleman in the Punjab has b.een utilising hydro.ele<'tric p{;wer 
for purposes of agriculture also, a.nd hit! experhnent has been highly spoken 
of, I believe, in the Report of the A.gricultural Commission. 

As regards parts other than the submontane tracts of India, on account 
of its Hatness, the hydro· electric Committee mad~, so far as I remember, an 
unfavourable report; but I do no~ knol\, and being a layman loan only'offer 
my' suggestion with diffidence, \\ hether they considered the feasibility of gen.-
crating hydro. electricity there by the erection not of dams in the rivers, but 
by the creation of narrL-W gorges or artificial ~hirlpools therein which might 
serve the purpose without even creating a bar to traffic. 

",Moreover, ",bere there are high banks on both sides of the rivdr,as is the 
ca&e with most rivers in Nort,h -Bengal, I do not know whether they considered 
t~ feasibility of erecl,ing'artifioial barriersffCJID bank to bank 80 as to crea.te 
W1Uler·falls strong enough to generat{) electricity. President Hoover in one 
o~ -his recent utt.erances has -laid great stress upon all these subjects, and 'I 
would earnestly recommend that. the Government of India should similai'ly 
proceed to hold an investigation upon as wide a scope as possible. 

*TUE HONOURABLE SIR EBRAHIM HAROON JAFFER (Bombay Presi· 
dency: Muhammadan): Sir, I had the honour to move a similar Resolution 
.on thc 25th February, 1925. At that time my Resolution was negatived. 
I bow strongly support. the Resolution moved by my friend the Honourable Dr. 
~n'ia Rau. 

I am sorry that the Agricultural Commission have not dealt with this -
important question in their Report .. To my mind what.is wanted is a careful 
study of the whole sitfuation with the ultimate objeot of so draining the rivel'S 
and 80 dredging their courses as to make navigation quite possible. We are 
assured on very good authority that such a thing is very practicable arid it 

l would very materially lighten the burden of poverty and misery which India 
has to bear through flood havocs, and would at the same time result in inestim· 
able benefits ill the direction of removing water shortage, inadequate transport, 
insufficient facilities, bad drainage and disappearanoo' of land from ero.qion, 
ghing India in return extensive acquisition of new land, improved public health 
a.nd above all unlimited electric power over those areas. America and Canada 
are just beginning to awake to the enormous possibilities of this kind of inland 
constructive work ilnd both oountries are oontemplating the expenditure of 
millions of dollars on such schemes in tlfe near future. Shall India lag behind 
these other countries, especially when our need is not merely acquisition of 
land, wealth and mechanical power, but the consolidation of land that has been 
washed away, prevention of floods, which are exacting a heavy toll of lif~ 
every year, and solving of some of the most acute transport problems with 
which the nation has to deal ~ I hope, Sir, that this Resolution of my friend 
will be accepted, and I support it. 

c 

Tn HONOURAllLE RAI B.uu.DUR LALA RAM SARAN DAS (Pun;tab: 
Non.Muhil.lDlnadan) : t Sir, -I rise to support the '&esomtion Wl<hioh baa been 
moved by my Honourable friend, Dr. Rama Rau. I do not want to add much ______ ~l • l 

- • Speeoh not. corrected by'the HOllOUl'able Member. 
( -
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to what has already been saM by the Members who have spoken before me. 
I want to add, Sir, that in places where waterways cati be developed from the 

. business point of view, a move in thr"t direQtion will he qllite Justified. ~&iJ' 
ways have proved a great boon for the development of the C01mtry, IIond 
wherevt'r it' is difficult to make a railway a paying concem, it is quite possib~ 
that Co waterway may be the right. substitute for it. In India many canaJa are. 
navigable, and since sometime past some of these canals have been closed 
for water traffic. The reasons are not quite known to mo, but I am sure that 
the companies who gave up navigation did it for "ant of Government atten. 
tion to keep the channels free from silt and fit for proper navigation. In 
places which are sa.ndy and ",here road transport is difficult, I think the 
waterways which do exist there and which can easily be developed fot' 
navigation should be developed. 

With these words, Sir, I give my support to the Resolution. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. A. C. M0WATTERS (Industries and Labour 

Secretary): Sir, ·the Honourable Mover of this Resolution was no doubt 
quite correct in saying that when the debate on this subject was not pursued 
18 months ago it was because we were awaiting the Report of the Agricultural 
Commission. But, if I may say so, both he and the other Honourable Mem. 
bers who have so far spoken to-day have done less than jUstice to the Ront 
Commission on Agriculture. It is true that tht'ir Heport·is a somewhat bulk]" 
volume and that may account for Honourable Members not having been a.ble 
t() find their way about in it.. As a matter of fl1-ct, the Agricultural Commiss~ 
did deal with this subject. They have made no less than three importa.n~ 
recommendations in connection with it. 

I would invite the attention of the House first of all to paragtaph 292 and 
following paragraphs which deal at length with this question in oonnection with 
Bengal where it is of course a very important question indeed. They point out· 
that one of the difficulties which has had to be met with in Bengal is that the. 
existing Department of Irrigation in that province has not really had time or 
been competent to deal with the cognate questions of navigation a.nd drainage. 
and their first recommendation ill that the Department should be divided and 
that there should be constituted in Bengal a separate ~artment to Le calJed 
the Waterways and Navigation Department. They then continue at length 
to examine the technical aBpecu; of this question in Bengal. They point out 
the analogies from other countries where there are similar river systems, as in 
America, and they make an extremely important recommendation. They say : 

"We accordingly recommend to the eamest consideration of the Bpngal Go".'enl' 
ment the desirability of appointing a committee of experts, which would include &monll 
its members at least one who is familiar with the management of the deltas of large river;i 
~ other countries, such as for example that of the Mississipi, and we would suggestth~t· 
one of the specific directions to such a committee should be to consider' and relJOrt upon 
the advisability of setting up a Provincial ~'aterways Board." • 
We have there a recommendation for a-n expert cQIllmittee. It. is trut' they do 
not recommend a committee of l\lemters of the Central Lpgislature. They 
do recommend, however, a committee, and a.committee of ex.perts, and one of 
the specific directions was that that committee should consider the appoint-
ment of a permanent body, a Provincial Waterways Boanl, which would con~ 
tinuously consider these important questions in Benga.. Then again, in para-
graph 31R, which had been &It'n by the lIonourable :Mon~r of the Resolutiono 
they deal with the particular question of the clogging of the V\'aterV\'a~'! of hUBS 
by the water hyac~t1\, and thfir recommendation-there was that-

"further research was urgently r.eeded, and we consider tyt the formation of per. 
IIl&lIent'work of this character should be o~ of the ~t questions to be taken up by the 
Co-imcil of Agrieultlira~ Research."" . 
• • 
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If, therefore, 118 a result of thit3 Comm~ion's recommendations, a Council of 
Agricultural Research is instituted one of the Council's first subjects of inquiry 
will be the improvement of waterways by research in order to eradicate the 
water hyacinth. I think then it is scarcely fair to the Royal Commission to . 
suggest that they have not considered this question 0f waterways. 

Since the Honourable Mover moved a similar Resolution in this House 18 
months ago, the Government of India havc carefully considered the subject 
as a result of that Resolution and u.s a result of con'lideration of the Agricultural 
Commissivll's Report, and they hold the view that t,he development of water-
ways is primarily a matter for the province;;. They hold. abo that it is a sub-
ject with which provinces arc c(;mpetent to deal. In order to develop this 
aspect of Illy reply, which is really my main reply to the Resolut,ion, I may have 
to traverse l\ little of the ground which I covered 18 lllJuLbJ; ago when I replied 
to the Honourable Member's previoul'I Resolution, but I- will try to avoid 
repeating what J said thp.n. 

The principal areas in India where internal water transport is extremely 
important are three. First of all, there is north-eastern India, mainly Bengal. 
The. ~ubjeet was oonsidered mainly in connect,ion with Bengal in the years 
1920-21, and the correspondence with the Secretary of State at that time has 
been laid on the table vf this House. The recommendationtl at tha.t time were 
opposed to the formation of a ('.entral Water\·.-ays Board for India as a whole. 
and indeed at that time it was not considered desirable to recommend a local 
Waterways Board, but it was re~ommended that the Waterways Committee, 
which even at that time existed in Bengal, should be expanded and developed 
and that opportunity should be taken to enlist upon it representatives from 
'other adjoining provinces where suhjects came under discussion in which more 
.than one province was interested.. As I have said just now, the Agricultural 
Commission has recommended that this question of a Permanent Waterways 
Board for Bengal should be reconsidered &8 the result of an enquiry by an ex~ 
pert committee, and I have no doubt that the Government of Bengal will take 
that recommendation&jnto their serious consideration. In Bengal of COUl'8e 
one of the most important. questions affecting waterways is the Grand Trunk 
Canal, and that question, as the House knows, was referred by the Local 
Government to a committee which Ilmderstand reported to the Local Govern-
ment not long ago. We have not ~'et heard from the Local Government their 
fmal views on t,he report of that committee, bl1t it is a matter which is of great 
local importance and arouses intense local interest; it, is a matter primarily 
for the J..ocaJ Govel'llment to consider and to proceed, if they choose, with this 
'groat projf'l't on which they have already spent a considerable amount of 
money. 

']'hc st,.,ond n~a where~ wt\terwa~ are extremely important is Burma' 
Now, in Burma, since the year 1923, there has been in existence a Board of 
Commu:l:c'ations. and to that Boal'll is attllched a separate Waterways Com-
mittee. As I told the House] 8 months ago, up to t.hat t,ime this Committee 
had. dealt witp no IORs t.han 33 diffEorent Flchf'mf'S affecting waterways, nnd in 
every CR1<e t.heir recommendations had been accept.oo. by the Local Govenl-
.nent, with the [('.~ult that new schemes totalling some 42lakhs had been carried 
out in a:ldition to impl,,)',-ements of cxisting waterways totalling 16 lakhs, 
while at lalths had been spent on research in connection with the water 
byacinth. In additi!('n a large nllmhel' of further schemes involving large sums 
of money wcre under consideration. I"have reMo.n to beliel'!' that,8in~ that 
time. thi~ Waterways Committee hn~ been actively funct.ioning and I do IV)t .. 
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think that the Burma. Government rea.lly requires any help from us in dea.ling 
with. the question of waterways. It has 'been dealing 'with it most actively 
and most efficiently. 

The third area in India which i.~ importlUlt in connection with water\1lays 
'is the Honourable Mover's province of Madras. The Honourable Mover drew 
a rather pathetic picture of the state of the Buckingham Canal. He said 
it was repeating its" gruesome tale of neglect and inattention ", or rather, 
J presume, the Government was. As a matter of fact, 18 months ago, I told 
the Honourahle Member that I had information from Madras that schemes for 
improving the Buckingham CanaI"were then under consideration, and I have 
r~ived information only a few days ago from Madras that a scheL:e costing 
appl'mumately two lakh8 has been sanctioned for this purpose and that work 
.is actually in progre!'S. .And further a8 regards t.he canal system on the west 
rjoast, we have information that a com;iderable flum is at present being spent on 
removing silt and improving t,he condition of thesc west {'oa~t canals. Of 
course, in '!\Iadras, which is a province where mot,or transport and light railways 
have progrussed further perhaps than in any other, it is probable tha.1 develop-
ment of water transport will be maiIlly in the direction of improving the exist. 
ing faciliti~.s rather than t,he launching of new schemes, because it has been 
found that internal transport arrangeme.1ts by motor and light railway have 
been exceedingl.r successful in that part of the country. I think from what 
I bve said it is fairly clear that Local GOl ernments have not been inactive in 
.hose areas where waterways are most important. 

The Honourable the Mover mentioned the appointment of a Central Com7 
mittee to deal with roads. 1 suggest that this is really not at all an exa(\t 
parallel. The development of roads in one province has an intimate connection 
with the development of roads in other provinces. The arterial communica-
-tions cannot be developed in one province and neglected in another without 
affecting the value of the whole scheme, and therefore there is, as regards roads, 
a strong case for co-ordination. In the second place, in connection with roads 
there is an extra problem due to the development of motor transport and the 
:t!tiIl greater developments which we expect in the future. bwas felt desirable 
1!hat these users of the roads, these users-up of the roads I might almost say, 
should be made to pay something more t·han they do at present towards their 
upkeep. One of the suggestions which was obviously for consideration was 
that this cxtra taxation on the users of roads should be made through the means 
of the petrol excise. That is an item of central taxation, and the!'efore it iJ.! 
essential that the Central Government should come into the picture. In the 
case of waterways the position is different. They are practically confined. to 
provincial areas. For instance, the navigable portion of the Indus'falls entirely 
within one provincc and similarly with most of the main rivers. There is, 
,as far as I know, only one link between alljoining provinces, .. mely, the HijIi 
Tidal and Orissa coast canal system, which joins- Bengal to Ork;sa. But 
the Orissa Flood Committee reporting only the other day said that in the first 
place this canal system is very little used, and, in the second plactl, that it is 
.a danger to the country because it holds up the flood water which otherwise 
would escape to the sea, al!d they haye recommended that this. particular 
canal system should be abandoned. Therefore, Sir, rthink we may take 
it that in the case of waterways the problem docs not present exactly the same 
features as the problem which is presented by roads. What the House is.reaUy 
~illg asked to do is to appoint a Central Committee to inquire into the effi-
ciency of .the administration by Local Goyernments of a provincial subject,-
and I think that unless very strong reason is shown why such an inquiry should 
.be mo.de, we ought to leave Local GovernmeJ1ts to manage their own bllBiness, .. .. . . 
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appointmg, if ~ey choose, expert. committees to advise them, and that we· 
mould not appomt a Central CommIttee to tour the whole country ~ 

Before I sit.down I should just like to say that if this is the view of the 
Government of India, it is not because they are in any way blind to tWt 
importance of the development of waterWays. It is a subject which has 
been debated not merely twice but three times in this House, and I may say 
that the father of the subject is my friend the Honourable Sir Ebrahim' 
Haroon Jaffer who moved a Resolution in somewhat similar terms in the year: 
1925. But I hope that he too will be satisfied that the attitude which the· 
Government is now adopting is really the most practical attitude for dealing· 
with this question. It is perfectly true that there is competition between differ .. 
ent types of transport and that there is competition to some extent between 
railways and waterways. For instance, when there was-no railway between, 
Madras and Calcutta along the East Coast, it is obvious that other forms of 
transport had to be developed; but once the East Coast Railway came into· 
existence it was inevitable that there should be a certain amount of compe-· 
tition between that Railway and, for instance, the Buckingham Canal which 
is now used mainly for bringing local produce from upcountry into Madras. 
I want to emphasise quite clearly that the GoveJ!DlD.ent of India are as anxiouiJ 
as any Member of this House that this subject shou1d. be properly considered. 
But they do consider that it should be left to Local Governments to deal with. 
with the help of expert committees to be appointed by them wherever they 
consider it neceSBary. I hope, therefore, that in view of the explanation I 
have given, the Honourable Mover will not think it necessary to press his· 
Resolution . 

• TXE HONOURABLE SIR GEORGE GODFREY (Bengal Chamber of Com. 
merce): Sir, I am in sympathy with the purpose underlying the Honourable 
Mover's Resolution, but I am sorry that I cannot support it, because I do not 
think that the Committee he proposes would provide effective machinery. 
If he had proposed that there should be created a Central Ministry of Trans-
port to take char~ of Railways, Roads and Inland Waterways I might possi-
bly have welcomed it because I do consider that the maintenance and dcvelop. 
ment of iJJ.land water traffic is of the greatest. importance to the country. It 
is greatly to be deplored·that many of the old natural waterways are fast dying 
out. For ,instance, in the North-East province there is a deterioration, to 
which the Honourable Mr. McWatters has just referred, of the Sunderbans 
routes from Calcutta to Assam. Those rivers are silting up and a recent report 
based on expert evidence is to the effect that the routes cannot possibly be 
kept open for large inland steamers for more than a few years. The position 
is so serious that it has recently been up before a special committee in Calcutta. 
and the Committee of the, Chamber bf Commerce have urged the Government· 
of Bengal without any lOBS of time 11> take into consideration again the Grand 
Canal scheme to which the Honourable Mr. McWatters referred. Unfortu-
nately, however, the Government of Bengal is in such a financial condition 
that there seems very little prospect of their being able to undertake· that 
scheme in the near future. Therefore, although this has been dealt with as 
a provincial subject, it seems to me that the Government of Bengal is faced 
with a rapid deterioration of the existing routes and the impossibility of rais-
ing money to construct the new route. If there had been a Central Ministry , 

• Speech Dot correete:J by the Honourable Mmp~. 
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of Transport, upon whom fell the ~uty of taking charge of all means of tranS-
portation, namely, Railways, Roads and Wa.terways, olle cann~t hut, help 
thinking that such a Ministry would. have faced the situation and woul~ have 
B&id that the problem is of n&tional importance, because it is of national 
import.a.nee-& great deal more than provincial-feeding as these do the great 
port of Calcutta. As I say, I feel that a Ministry of Transport would have 
taken upon itself to come forward with financial schemes, causing 
neighbouring provinces to co-operate and bringing about co-operation 
between the Central Government finances. and provincial finances. 

In regard to new waterways, I entirely agree with the views expressed 
by the Honourable Mr. McWatters on behalf of Government. The policy 
should mainly be directed towards improving existing waterways, not towa.rds 
spending vast sums of money on canals for inland water navigation unle88, 
as in the case of the Grand Canal scheme, there are to be alternatives or sub. 
stitutes for dying waterways. He referred to the Orissa coast canal. That iB 
an instance where a tremendous sum of money was spt'nt many years ago. 
30 years ago one could see that canal being used frequently by boah! carrying 
crops up and down the country, but now it is dead. .As he pointed out, the 
natural consequence of the railway coming in parallel was to kill this canal. 
But in regard to the development and improvement of existing waterways 
to enable them to hold their traffic, if a Provincial Government cannot take 
that in charge and cannot finance it, I consider it is the duty of the Central 
Government. But we cannot expect that unless there is some form of Ministry 
upon whom the duty wiIllie. 

With these remarks I have to expnlflB my regret that I oannot support 
the Mover of the Resolution and I think that he would be well advised to realir.8 
that a Committee drawn from these two Houses would not be an expert com. 
mittee and could not possibly deal with the subject satisfactorily. 

THE HONOURABLE RAO SAmB DB. U. RAMA RAU: Sir, thtl subject-
matter of my Resolution is very important. That is accepted by the Mem. 
ber on the other side and also by the Agricultural CoDlElission. The mere fact 
that this particular Resolution has bet-n brought before this Council three 
times itself shows that the subject is of a very important. nature. In the 
other House also my friend Air. T. Rangachariar has pointedly dra.wn th~ 
attention of the Government to this ma.tter. The last speaker rem8..i·ked tha.t 
he did not approve of a Committee like the one proposed going into the ques. 
tlon and he would like to have a Member for Transport to tackle the question. 
I only wish tha.t this Committee should sit and find out ways and means and 
make suggestions for a Department to administer it. I do not want it to 
manage the Department at all. The Committee can exa:nine any experts they 
may wish to and after recording the Qvidence of expert.formuIate a scheme 
under which a Minister for Tl'anspctrt could ol.rry on the work. The n:ere 
fact tha.t the Agricultural ('J()mmission have drawn the attention of the Punjab 
and Burma Governments to the badly kept condition of the canals itself shows 
that there is every need to take this queetion into consider&.t,ioD. 

Then again, Sir, SO far as Mac:kas is concerned, till tJJe "}tat Coast Railway 
"as established the Buckingham Canal was kept in very good condition. When 
the railway extension from Madras to Bengal was fl8tablished the canal was 
entirely neglected. Mooey was no longer spent to keep .the caial in order 
and ~o for the last Ii years the cana.l has silted up a.tlc1 even ordinary boats 
with a draugh~ of two or three feet ~annot pass through it. Thltt is because-
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'there is now the vested interests of the' Railwa.y. If the oanaJ were kept in 
.. good condition, tra.nsport liver it being cheaper it would compete with the 
Railwa.y. That is one reason why Government is not prepared to accept this 
-Resolution. 

My friend Mr. McWatters said that this was a local question whereas 
roads are an inter-pro"incial matteI'. As for that, Sir, in Cochin and Travan-

-4)01'e where they have extensive canals, the ca.nal system is not under the British 
~vernment at aU, and unless the Centl'al Government come to our rescue 
those canals caunot be kept in proper order and this mea.ns of transport can-
not be kept going without. the Central Government's intervention. There is 
,fllrther the question of coastal traffic which has to be considered by this Com-
mittee. I am not therefore a.t all sa.tisfied with the reply given by the Govern-
ment and will press the Resolution to a di 7ision. 

TIlE HONOURABLFo Til]'; PRESJD}4~NT: The question is: 

... That the following Resolution be adopted, namely: 

• This Council recommends to the Governor General in CO\mcil that, inasmuch as 
the Royal Commission on Agriculture have not dealt in their Report with 
the question of the development of waterways in India &8 a Dle8D8 of trana-
port of agriculture and other produce, he should forthwith appoint a Com-
mittee including Members of both Houses of the Central LegiBlatureto 

. examine the pouibility and desirability of developing such Dle8D8 of com. 
munioation and to suggest ways and means to effect such development' ." 

"'the Council dh"ided : 
AYES-IO. 

Jaffer, The Honourablr! Sir Ebrahim I 

Haroon. 
'Khaparde, The 'Honourible Mr. G. S. 
lIehr Shah, The Honourable Nawab 

8ahilnada BBiyad Mohamad. 
, Mukherjee. The Honourable Brijut Loke-

natb. 
.. :R·am Saran D('.8, The Honourable RBi 
. Bahadllr Lilla.. 

Rama Rau, The HODour~ble Rao Sahib 
Dr. U. 

Ray Chaudhury, The Honourable Mr. 
Kumar Sankar. 

Sinha, The Honourable Mr. Anugraha 
Narayan. 

Suhrawardy, The Honourable Mr. 
Mahmood . 

Umar Bayat Khan, The Honourable 
Colonel Nawab Sir. 

NOES-20. 

-Akram Husain Bahada~. The Honourable 
Prinee A. M. M. , 

Basu, The Honourable Rai Bahadur 
Buresh Chandra. 

Braidwood, The Honourable Mr. H. L. 
Burdon, The Honourable Mr. E. 
Charanjit Sing~~ The Honourable Sardar. 

"'C'layton, The Honourable-Mr. H. B. 
Corbett, The Honourable Sir Geoffrey. 
Godfrey, The Honourable Sir George. 
'Habibullah, The Honourable Khan 

Bahadur Sir Muhammad. 
Haig, The Honourable Jf.r. H. G. 

The mution was negatived. 

I ,. Barnam Si.ngh, The Honourable Raja 
• Sir. 

Harper. The Honourable Mr. K. B. 
Irving, The Honourable Mr. M. 
Maqbu1 Husain, The Honourable Khan 

Bahadur Sheikh. 
McWatters, The Honourable Mr. A. C. 
Mitter, The Honourable Sir Brojendra. 
Natesan, The Honourable Mr. G. A. 
Symons, The Honourable Major.General 

T.H. . 
Thomp!!on, The Honourable Sir John. 
Weston, The Honourable Mr. D. 

• 
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RESOLUTION BE ESTABLISHMENT OF STEAMER SERVICES IN 

CONJUNCTION WITH STATE RAILWAYS. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. KUMAR SANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY (East 
:Bengal: Non-Muhn.mmadan): Sir, after t.he discussion that has taken plaoo 
..on the last Resolution I do not think there l't'mains much for m<> to say upon 
.my Resolution, which reads as follows: • . 

.. This Council recommends to the Governor General in Council that he should takt' 
·steps to establish ste&mt'r services in conjunction with St~te Railway s~'stemB wberevt"I' 
feasible." 

The scope of this Resolution, Sir, is avery narrow one and there il'l no need 
for investigation, for steamerS are alreadj' plying on many rivers ill the country 
for a pretty long time with great success and competing favourably with State 
Railway systems. This is amply borne out by the recent disclosures made by 
the Government that the income derived from goods traffic on the Eastern 
Bengal R.ailway is less than the income derived from third class passengel'l!, 
.and I fail to understand why the State Railwavs should be conducted at a sac-
rifice of the interests of the" country by allowhtg private companies to divert 
the goods traffic from these Railways. I therefore commend my Resolution 
to the a-cceptance of the House. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR GEOFl"REY CORBETT (Commerce Secretary): 
I should like first, Sir, on behalf of the State Railways to acknowledge the 
compliment that has been paid to them by the Honourable Mover for their 
flfficiencyand solicitude for the public welfare-perhaps, Sir, an involunt4ry 
compliment and by implication, but none the less sincere on that account and 
none the less appreciated-and I should like on behalf of the Railway Board 
to acknowledge the public confidence in them which t.his Resolution implies, 
public confidence in 1\ body which is ~:IOmctimes in this Hou8I:' unfairly 
.criticised. 

Of course there is no ohject.ion in principle to steamer ~ervice~ being run 
oy State Railways. In fact, I daresay the Honourable Mover is aware that 
:ro years ago there were a certain number of services run by the Railways in 
Bengal; the mo~t important, I think, were Goalundo to Narayangallj and 
·Uoalundo to Sirajganj ; and the last of thel:!c was finalJy withdrawn in 1891,. 
I think it might be worth while for this House to consider the reasons for 
t,his withdrawal, because in t.hose reasons they might find the objectiolls to 
-reviving that practic('. The reasons for withdrawal were, first of all, that. 
,they were found not to be required by the public which w~rc ~ufficiently 
provided for by the private ('ompanies ; and Recondly, the services provided by 
the Railways in competition with the private companies were found to be 
'unremunerat.ive and RO became a chargeooll the gen~ral tax-!'b-ycr. 

_ As I said, I think these reasons may suggest. the objections to this Resolu-
tIon. The first objection L'! in the na.ture of a legal objection, in that it is 
opposed to the law. Se(>tion 51 (e) of thc Indian Railways Act permit5 a rail-
way, with the sanction of the. Governor General in Council, to " provide and 
maintain any means of transport which may be requilled for th~ reasonable 
('~venience of passengers, animals or goods carried or to bfl canied on its 
.railway"; t.hat is, the railway is only permitt.ed by law to carry good.s and 
.~asse~ers to or from a railway system, that is, as part lIf a journey, ·when~ it 
18 reqUlt;ed; and it is only permitted to do 80 when the re8fcnable convenienoo 
of the public requires it; that is, if suffi~ient services are provided from other 
SOl£l"CfflJ,it would nOt be iustifiable tmuer the Railwav Act for the Governor 

" ." . ( 28') • .0 
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Genera.lin Council to sanction the provision of services by a raHway company. 
Now, this is not a mere legal quibble; but the law, I think, set.'3 definite and 
deliberate limits on the activities of railways for very good reasoDS. Let me· 
put it this way. A milway system is essentially a monopoly which is created; 
with the 8Bsistance and by the action of the State. It operates on its·· own 
pennanent way and has the exclusive use of its permanent way. And for this; 
reason it may be desirable, in the interests of the public, that a railway should 
be operated by the St.ate; that is, this monopoly which inevitably exists should; 
be exercised hy the State under the control of the Legislature. But there are 
other forms of transport run on public highwaY8, moter tr:ansport Gn roads,. 
steamers on rivers a.nd sca-going ship.I! on the high se&!, and these public high. 
ways are accessible to everyone alike. Now, if the State Railways were per-
mitted to extend their activities over these public high\\ays, they would, in 
their own interests and to get a return on the money invested, be forced into· 
severe competition with private enterprise and they might ultimately, with. 
all the resources of the State behind them, destroy private enterprise. Now, 
it is of course a familiar socialistic conception that all means of transport should 
be controlled and operated by the State. I am not going to enter into the pro._ 
and COn8 of this conception. We have to deal wit.h the situation as it now stands 

• and with the law as it now stands; and, as I have said, the law definitely 
restricts the activities of railways by these two specific limitatioDS,-that is~. 
firstly, any other means of transport operated by a railway must definitely be 
required for the reasonable conveyance \if passengers and goods, and, secondly? 
they can only operate for the benefit of goods carried or to be carried on its· 
railway. And'o! course as the Honourable Member is well aware, in the water-
ways of Bengal goods and passengers travel from one part to another witho!lt 
having been carried and without going to be .carried on a railway. I think 
this House will agree with me that it is quite impossihle for the Government 
to accept a Resolution which is opposed not only to the letter of the law, bu.t. 
also to its spirit and its intention and the policy which underlies it. 

The second objection is a financial objection. As I said before, the river 
steamer services pre.viously worked by the railway were withdrawn, and one of 
the reasons for the \rithdrawa] was they were unremunerative. ;Now, it is not 
very easy for us-this House is probablyaware-t{) raise all the money we re-
quire for railway developments if we are going t.o keep pace with the country's 

needs. Ol1r railway programme may be restricwd by our 
12 NOON.. borrowing capacity; and in India, situated as we are, the 

State has to find all the capital which is required for railway' 
developments. None is found by private companies, or practically none. 
So that it is very undesirable that we should limit private enterprise in other 
forms of transport, and make further drains upon State resources for the deve~ 
lopment of river transport. Now, perhaps the Honourable Member does not 
quite appreciate what a V&lft and cOiJtlv undertaking these river steamer services 
a.re. It is not merely the purchasing of the steamers, it is not merely the provi-
sion of landing places. The river must be surveyed, there must be a pilot 
service, you must put up navigation marks by day and night. All these a.re 
provided now by the companies which are operating on tht'l river. But if the 
State Railwa.ys are to'cnter into competition, it is qllite clear that they would' 
have to provide these 8Prvict'EI, and in addition there would haw to be manv 
workshops and whole staffs of employees. It would be a very big undertakmg 
requiring yery large capital; just as the existing river companies are large 
f'nterprises "ith a llt-rge capital. My point is that, as we are compelled by the 
nature of the cast'! t() provide all the capital for railway deve,oplllf.'ut, it is very 
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iifttpbrtant!that·we should tmcoumge priV:8.i"e enterpriSe to provUle the eapit .. l" 
for the iievelopmerit of othel"fom1s of tra·D!lPOl't, and we mould not take any 
~tiori 'Which would discourage and even kill private enterprise in these direc~ . 
tions. But in any case, apart from all that, we simply cannot afford to dis- ' 
sipate our restricted resourct's in duplicating or replacing existing servi(,les, 
which may not be perfect but which on the whole, I think, do, in the wortis of 

;the Railway Act, provide ~or the requirements and for the reasonable 
-convenience of passengers and goods. 

My two objection-s"to the Resolution can then~. summed up as follows. 
In the first place, it is contrary to the existing law, which places a definite 
restriction on the activities of railways; and secondly, it is financially unwise 
,and would indeed retard the development of communications in India as a 
whole, which is dependent on the limited amount of money available; and to 
that extent it would retard the economic development of the country. 

For these reasons, Sir, I oppose this Resolution. 

THE HOKOURABLE MR. KUMAR SANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY: Sir, 
'va.rious objections have been raised on behalf of the Government against my 
Resolution. I shall deal with some of tht'm.The first objection raised isa • 
lega.lone. With regard to that, my submission is that, if the Government is 'so 
miftded, the la\V can be cha.nged easily and that objection may be removed. 
1\S regards the financial ground, my submission is this. The Government· 
-c&nnot both blow hot and cold. When they saytbatthey have failed in com-
peting with private 'enterpriSe and they have therefore given up their steamer . 

;st'lfrices, it does not Jie:in their mouth to saytbat private enterprise should' 
not be crushed by" the State competingwiih it. Besides, I do Rot want the': 
. Government to monopolise the waterways of the country. I W'a.ntthem to' 
run steamer services along with private companies, and 1 do not understand . 
why, if. they can carry on such services·with profit, the GovemmE!llt are unable 
to'compete with them. 

Then, as regards cost, my Honourable friend says tfte cost would be 
-exorbitant. I do not know whether, compared with the railway system. the 
ilost for the steamer servioes would be still greater, and I would like very much 
my learned friend to enlighten me on the subject. He mentioned the pilot 
service and navigation marks. Do the Government not maintain such services 
for the rltilways as well Y I do not sec why the Government should not under-
take steamer services as well where railway service is impossible on account 
,of intervening rivers. . 

I therefore commend this Resolution to the acceptance of the House. 
• • THE HONOURABLE Sm GEOFFRE"% CORBE'lVI': I think I need only 

-deal very briefly, Sir, with the points raised by the Honourable the Mover in 
reply. The first is the legal point. I think I made it sufficiffltly clear in 
my first speech that it was not a legal quibble which could be removed at will 
by the Government; but that it was the expression of a deliberate policy of 
.limiting the activities of railways, and that the deliberMe pobey, t.he estab-
lished POlicy of Government, expressed by law, the law of thf; Legislature, the 
.law of the land, could not be set aside at will and disregarded in reply to a 
Resolution_ 

I unde1'8tand that the Honourable Mover's second poiht is this, that the 
.steamship companies are in competition with the railways and are limiting 
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their profits, and therefore the railways should c.nter into competition with. 
them a;n.d destroy them and extend their monopoly over the waterways ... 
well as the railways. I will merely put it to the House: Is that in the 
'public intere.~t ? 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESID~~NT: The question is : 
" That the following Resolution be adopted, namely: 

• This Council recommends to the Governor General in Council t.hat he should take 
steps to establish steamer services in conjunction with St&te Railway system. 
wherever feasible '. " 

'rhe motion wa~ negatived. 

~LEarION OF TWO MEMBERS TO REPRESENT THE COUNCIL OF 
STATE ON THE COURT OF THE DELHI IJNIVERSITY. 

TilE HO:-;OURABLE THE llRESIDENT. Before 1 adjourn the Counoil~ 
·1 would remind Honourable Members, that is to say, the elected Members 
of this House, that they have been asked this morning to elect two of their 
number to represent tho Council 011 the Court of the Delhi University. U~ 
the Delhi University Act, No. VIII of 1922, section 18, and the Stu.tutes of t.he 
University made under that section, two llembers of this House, e1ected by the 
elected Members, sit on the Court of the Delhi University for tlmle years, a.nd 
the terms of offiOE'l of Mr. Anugraha Naraya.n Sinha and Mr. Mahmood Subn.-
vardy are about toez:pire. I "'Quid suggest that it would be convenient for 
HonouraWe Members if, &iter I IIdjourn the House, they continue to sit in this 
a-nber and dispose of the business before them. 

Tl&&Colmcil then adjourned till El.,ven of the Clook on Monday, the 18th 
February, 1929. 
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